Chefman TurboFry 2 Quart Air Fryer, Personal Compact Healthy Fryer
w/ Adjustable Temperature Control, 30 Minute Timer and Dishwasher
Safe Basket, Black Review-2021

HEALTHY FRYING: Achieve perfect fried results with little or even no oil! Temperature range from
200Â°F - 400Â°F allows you to cook at your desired temperature, achieving a healthy, crispy, fried
finish using at least 98% less oil than traditional fryers.
SPACE SAVING COMPACT SIZE: The personal size air fryer saves space on your counter and in
your cabinet; perfect for any small kitchen, dorm, office, RV trips, and more!
VERSATILITY: Manual temperature control & 30-minute integrated timer lets you air-fry everything
from frozen veggies, chicken & even reheat yesterday's dessert! The detachable BPA-Free basket,
cool touch exterior, & auto-shutoff ensures added safety & security.
EASY CLEAN: The 2-liter fryer basket and tray are removable and top rack dishwasher safe, so
your meal is as easy to clean as it is healthy and delicious. Basket is non-stick, so no cooking spray
is required!
RESOURCES: cETL approved with advanced safety technology for long lasting durability, & 1-year
warranty provided by Chefman, so you can purchase worry-free - we've got your back! For
information on how to use your product, scroll down for a PDF User Guide.This air fryer makes
â€˜healthy fried foodsâ€™ a reality
Using futuristic air technology, this appliance handles any cooking, baking, or frying task, creating
the crispy fried texture you love with fewer calories.
The sleek, rounded shape and glossy finish earns this airfryer a prime spot on countertops - all while
remaining compact and easy to store.
Featuring:
Adjust Time & Temp
Timer and auto shut-off function allows you to program your fryer to achieve amazing results without
overcooking your food.
Flat Basket Design
Its flat basket design holds 40% more food without any unsightly bulkiness, so you can cook enough
for a hungry crowd all at once.
Dishwasher-Safe Parts
Dishwasher safe basket is non-stick and cleans easily so you can be air frying again in no time!
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